Tui Snider -

Travel Guide to the Unexpected Side

TuiSnider@gmail.com / TuiSnider.com
Tui Snider is an author, speaker, photographer, and social media
consultant who works with organizations to promote local travel and
create interest in regional history through her books, travel blog,
photography, speaking engagements, and social media.

Sample Presentation Topics:

(*more on request)

Author of 4 books:

Exploring Unexpected Texas

From a life-size wax replica of the Last Supper to an aquarium
where you can fish, Tui Snider highlights unique sites of North
Texas in this photo-laden presentation. *Created by request for
the Emily Fowler Library

Historic Graveyards as Living History

Whether you are a genealogist, historian, ghost hunter, or
curiosity seeker, this photo-laden presentation reveals the
forgotten meaning behind historic cemetery symbols. *Created
by request for the Watauga Public Library

Available on Amazon.com

What people are saying...

“Tui lights up the room when she gives a
presentation. Her vibrancy and
Tales of Paranormal Texas
knowledge enthralled the audience and
In this presentation, Tui Snider takes you on a photo-laden tour had me on the edge of my seat. I would
of paranormal hot spots and haunted history of north Texas - definitely have her back at my library!”
places you can actually visit! *Created by request for the Grand Dana Harper, Adult Services Librarian
Prairie Library
“Tui’s effervescent presentation was
both entertaining and informative. There
How to Make Your Tweets Matter
With nearly 30K followers and a Klout score in the 70’s, Tui were definitely a few road trips inspired
Snider offers easy tips for using Twitter to boost your social that day.”
media reach – all while having fun and making friends around Laura Douglas, Public Services Librarian
the world! *Created by request for the Conference of College
“Tui's energy and enthusiasm shine
Teachers of English
through in all she does, from public
speaking to writing books.”
How to Find Big Fun in Small Towns
Brandy Herr, Ghosts of Granbury
Tui Snider proves you don’t have to go far to have fun in this
presentation in which she shares tools and techniques to plan
“Never thought a talk about graveyards
your ideal road trip itinerary. *Created by request for the Emily
would make me laugh so much. Loved all
Fowler Library
the photos.”
T.B. Ellis, audience member

The Santa Claus Bank Robber

Tui Snider shares the bizarre facts behind this strange-but-true
Texas tale about a very bad Santa who robbed a bank in
1927. Snider’s research revealed intriguing loose ends and clues
pointing to a mysterious blonde woman. *Created by request
for the Waverly Coffeehouse in Cisco, Texas

“Love her high energy presentation! Lots
of great info and you can learn a lot if
you pay attention!”
Karen Stephens, audience member

Let’s Connect:

“Great presentation with solid research
and related humor.”
Tony Arriaga, audience member

Facebook: Author Tui Snider
Linked In: Tui Snider

Twitter: Tui Snider
Instagram: Tui Snider

Tui Snider
354 Woodhill Way Ct, Azle, TX 76020
Phone: 817-312-5218
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